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Diocese of Nova Scotia and PEI Mission and Diocesan Vision   
   
Mission: To participate in God’s mission of reconciling the world to God through Jesus Christ.   

Vision: To create and sustain Christ-centered, mission-minded- ministering communities of faith.   

   

How?    

   

By focusing on the Marks of Mission of the Anglican Communion (1984)   

  

• to proclaim the Good News of the Kingdom;   

• to teach, baptize and nurture new believers;   

• to respond to human need by loving service;   

• to seek to transform unjust structures of society, to challenge violence 

of every kind and to pursue peace and reconciliation   

• to strive to safeguard the integrity of creation and sustain and renew the life of the earth.   

 

  
NOTE:  All members of the parish are leaders as we live out our Christian faith and baptismal vows  

 

Rector  

The Rev. Dr. Kyle Wagner 

Pastoral Visitor  

The Rev. Bonnie Baird  

Parish Administrator 

John Gallant 

 

Christ Church Honourary Assistants    

The Rev. Canon Dr. Jody Clarke 

The Rev. Canon David Greenwood 

 

 

Wardens 

Stephan Smith   

Don Murray  

Cathy Connors 

 

Music Leadership  

Tessa Short  

John MacDonald 

  

Sexton  

Mark Murphy 
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Our Mission Statement   
   
  

 
Motto 
“A people united for Justice and Love.” 
 
Vision Statement: 
We are called to be a radically inclusive, just, and loving community that seeks to love our 
neighbour through prayer, worship, action, and advocacy. 
 
Mission Statement: 
Sitting on the traditional lands of the Mi’kmaq people, Christ Church exercises its ministry 
within Downtown Dartmouth and the world through: 
 
Worship and Community:  Worshiping in the Anglican tradition, we are bound by unity 
and diversity as a center of worship and activity for all.  Our ways of praising God and Jesus 
Christ are varied, dynamic, and experiences rooted in excellence to inspire, engage, and 
enrich our spiritual lives.  
 
Personal and Spiritual Development:  As an affirming community, we are made to 
connect, respecting the dignity of every person.  Through Christian education, small groups, 
prayer, discernment, we build up spiritual lives.  We seek to equip people for all stages of 
life: both young and old, to engage joy and challenge in a meaningful and positive way.  
 
Standing for Justice:  Through Christian service, advocacy, and political engagement, we 
serve the community, particularly in social, economic, and environmental justice.  
 
Community Outreach: We offer ourselves to Dartmouth as a place of gathering.  Not only 
do we provide refuge, pastoral care, and support for all, but we offer our campus as a hub 
for the downtown, for non-profit and other organizations.  We seek growth in human 
creativity, valuing the dramatic, visual, and musical arts by offering our space to others.    
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Our Core Values 

• Inclusion of all: genders and orientations, abilities and challenges, seekers and 
questioners of various perspectives, travellers on the journey of faith. Diversity is 
essential to who we are as a community. 

• Faith and Relationship:  We connect faith in God to everyday life through authentic 
relationships, the teachings of Jesus in the scriptures in heart and mind. Our leaders 
listen and make courageous decisions with open hearts and good intentions, and we 
resolve conflicts in ways that are respectful and restorative. 

• Gifts:  All are encouraged to participate and offer the gifts which God has so richly 
blessed us. Our goal is that all understand the significance of their life and are 
supported in fulfilling their purpose. 

Our Current Outreach Ministries:  

• Operate a community Food and Clothing Bank 

• Personal Wellness programs for Food Bank clients 

• Christmas Hamper program, 

• Support and Serve Margaret’s House: Feeding Others of Dartmouth (F.O.O.D.) Society 

• Support Local and Global social and environmental initiatives: PWRDF, KIAROS, 
Peace and Reconciliation with Indigenous people, Back to School Supply Drive, 
MacPhee Centre, Elizabeth Fry Society and Coverdale, Senior’s Care, etc. 

• Programs for young families, adults and the aged.  

• Scouting and Guiding groups 
Outreach Ministries We Aspire to: 

• Emergency Shelter and outreach to the homeless 

• Serve as a place for artistic gatherings:  Musicals, Community Concerts 

• A center for healing ministries to the community 
 

 

Treaty Acknowledgement  
We acknowledge that we meet and work in Mi’kma’ki, the ancestral and unceeded territory of the 

Mi’kmaq who have been living on these lands since time immemorial. Recognising that this is a 

small but meaningful step in reconciliation and the continued efforts of building a strong Nation-

to-Nation relationship, as we are all Treaty people.    
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A Year in the Life of Christ Church, Dartmouth 20211  
  

Communion wafers consumed  2,273 

Funerals (in Christ Church) 5 

Weddings  1 

Confirmations 3 

Baptisms  7  

Average Number of weekly clients to our Food Bank  77  

Number of households served by our Food Bank   

Zoom Meetings held  140 

YouTube videos posted  115 

YouTube views  4,520 

Minutes spent on Zoom as a community       34,539 

Website views  5,823 

Lives touched by Jesus  Countless  

God’s love, joy and peace shared  Unlimited  

    
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
1 Stats are compiled from our vestry book, and from submission from Committee Reports.    
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Parish Officers   
  

  

Rector    

The Rev. Dr. Kyle Wagner  

BA, MDiv, DMin     

March 2017-present   

    

   

Pastoral Visitor   

The Rev. Bonnie Baird, BJ, MDiv     

March 2018 -present   

      

Honourary Assistants     

The Rev. Canon Dr. Jody Clarke     

(Theologian-in-Residence)   

  

The Rev. Canon David Greenwood     

     

Christ Church Wardens    

Stephan Smith   

Don Murray 

Cathy Connors     

      

Director of Music     

Tessa Short  

October 2020-Present    

    

Parish Administrator     

John Gallant    

December 2019 - Present  

    

Sexton      

Mark Murphy 

June 2021 - Present 

     

Lay Licensed Minister      

Vanessa Turner   

   

    

  

 

 

 

Altar Guild   

Marg Seaman    

   

Chair of Finance   

John MacDonald   

   

Treasurer   

John MacLeod    

   

Youth Ministry   

The Rev. Dr. Kyle Wagner   

  

Sunday School  

Heather Downey  

   

Pastoral Ministry   

Carolyn Chenhall   

   

Historical   

Janice Silver   

   

Property   

Larry Graham 

   

Anglican Church Women   

ACW Isabel Creighton Unit: Lindsay 

Patriquin    

ACW Ethel F. Stevens Unit:  Carolyn 

Chenhall   

   

Perpetual Care Committee   

Marg Seaman   

   

Food and Clothing Ministry   

Christine Hoehne  
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Agenda for the Annual Meeting: 

February 27, 2022 
   
   

A. Opening prayer    

B. The election of the chair of the meeting;    

C. The election of the secretary, of the meeting, if necessary;    

D. The minutes of the previous annual meeting;    

E. Any unfinished business from the previous annual meeting;    

F. Communications;   

G. Presentation of financial statements of all receipts and expenditures since the previous 

AGM for the parish and each parish organization;    

H. Consideration of written reports with regard to assets, liabilities; investments made since 

the last annual meeting   

I. The report of the rector;    

J. The report of the wardens;    

K. The consideration of a written report of each committee of the parish and the reports of 

parish organizations, if not already done with finances.   

L.  New business:    

M. Election of officers Parish wardens: Treasurer:  Secretary: Members at 

large: Synod Delegates   

1. Regional Council Members  

N. Closing Prayer   
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Christ Church Annual General 

Meeting Minutes  

for Sunday, February 21, 2021  

   
Meeting was called to order at 11:15am 

ZOOM connection was established  

There were 39 parishioners in attendance plus three electronically. Rev Dr Kyle Wagner offered 

the opening Prayer. 

It was moved by Rev Kyle, seconded by Barb Leedham to elect Christine Hoehne as chair. 

Motion carried. 

A motion to elect Linda Judge as recording Secretary was made by Christine Hoehne and 

seconded by Carolyn Chenhall Motion Carried  

It was moved by Carolyn Chenhall, seconded by Lindsay Patriquin to accept last year's minutes 

as presented noting John MacLeod as a treasure rather than Treasurer. Motion carried. 

There was no Old Business or Communications to report. 

The financial report was given by John MacLeod referring to page 53 of the Annual Report.  

Total givings are doing well and he thanked the parish for “stepping up” in many ways.  It was 

noted the Diocese of Nova Scotia and PEI significantly helped the finances of the parish by 

forgiving salaries and allotment as well as other savings throughout 2020 to the amount of 

$48,569.00. With this help from the Diocese, we ended the year with a surplus.  A bequest had 

been held to provide funds however it was not needed and will be held to fund the Pastoral 

Visitors position as originally moved by Parish Council. 

 

John MacDonald spoke to the Budget for 2021. It was remarked that 2020 was a confusing year 

but financially Christ Church did well.  Since the Covid 19 vaccine will be available during 2021, 

this year’s budget reflects the costs we know. Revenue is predicted to remain at current levels 

until the third quarter when Hall Rentals and Fund Raising should increase.  It was noted that the 

revenue from Heritage Oak was at 95% of its goal despite the pandemic and is being well 

managed adding to the church’s financial stability.  It was also noted that the PWRDF income 

was $1090.00 in 2020 with $690.00 of this amount directly from the World of Gifts Program. 

 

John MacLeod moved the financial report and Budget be accepted as presented.  Seconded 

Barb Hart. Motion carried. 

 

Christine Hoehne thanked John and John for their report and opened the floor to Rev DR 

Wagner’s Rector Report. 

Rev Dr Kyle spoke briefly about the Annual Report encouraging people to read the Committee 

reports. 2020 was a trying year in many ways however it was also “life giving” as we watched 
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people step up and encourage one another.  Rev. Wagner offer his thanks to John Gallant for 

his work in the keeping the office and business of the Columbarium going.  In 2020 difficult 

staffing decisions were made, these decisions were not taken lightly.  There was a large amount 

of prayer and reflection prior to these decisions.  

Covid19 highlighted the need for Pastoral care as it took a toll on everyone’s mental health and 

changed how we minister. 

Rev. Bonnie Baird was thanked for her amazing support and leadership.  Rev Bonnie spends 

hours making phone calls and works hard to fulfill her role as Pastoral Visitor. 

There were many deaths in the Parish during 2020 whose lives could not be celebrated. It was 

noted that Elaine Waterfield’s name be added to the written report. 

Rev Dr Wagner concluded by announcing that a scholarship in memory of Rev Cannon Peter 

and Betty MacDonald has been established. The scholarship is to recognise Peter and Betty 

MacDonald’s innovative approach to church growth through their work in parishes in the Diocese 

of Nova Scotia and PEI. The Historical Committee was thanked for putting this idea forward.  

The Peter and Betty MacDonald Scholarship for Innovative Liturgy or Lay Leadership 

Development Studies will support, a current church Priest’s, study and research into either 

effective models of liturgy that create accessible, meaningful and inclusive worship experiences 

in the Anglican context or into effective models for the empowerment of the laity to lead and 

foster God’s actions in the Anglican parish church.   

Christine thanked everyone for their support as senior warden and watching growth in the 

church’s people was a gift. 

Christine Hoehne asked for a motion to accept all Committee Reports as presented in the 

Annual Report for 2020. Moved Marg Seaman Seconded Judith MacDonald 

 

New Business – Stephan Smith took over as Chair for this portion of the meeting.   

The floor was opened to nominations for Warden with Cathy Connors nomination being 

acknowledged.  Hearing no other nominations Cathy Connors was elected by acclamation. 

Vanessa Turner was put forward as Parish Council Secretary no other names brought forward. 

Vanessa was elected by acclamation. 

By acclamation John MacLeod was appointed Treasurer. 

Members at large were put forward.  Beth MacDonald, Gail Teixera and Janice Silver were 

nominated.  Lindsay Patriquin moved the above be elected to Parish Council.  Seconded by 

Vanessa Turner. 

A slide was presented of the current Parish Council Committee Representatives it was asked if 

there should be any additional names.  Hearing none the List stands. 

Steve expressed thanks to the Council members for their time and commitment.    

John MacDonald moved the appointment of an Auditor was deferred for another year pointing 

out that a review by an outside body does occur. Seconded Don Murray Motion carried. 
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The election of an Alternate Synod delegate was necessary, Vanessa Turner volunteered. 

It was moved by Carolyn Chenhall seconded by John MacLeod that the appointment/election of 

a Youth Delegate be left to Parish Council. 

Rev Dr Wagner pointed out that under new business was also the Coverdale / E.Frye Project 

which unfortunately met red tape with the city. The conversation is still on going for a different 

type of partnership.  This type of opportunity highlights the different types of “development” we 

can consider. 

When the center plan is completed “the journey could continue with Coverdale or potentially 

other organization.” 

Rev. Dr. Wagner presented Christine Hoehne with a parting gift of a certificate for a garden 

statue noting Christine’s remarkable dedication with daily visits to the Parish office and her 

approach to being Warden as a ministry.  He thanked her for pastoral approach to the position of 

warden, her friendship, and leadership. 

Thanks were given to Linda Judge, Tara Davis and Mary Lee Page for serving on Parish 

Council. 

Stephan Smith thanked all those in attendance as well as those online. He also extended thanks 

for the congregational help throughout the year. 

A motion to adjourn was made by John MacLeod. 

Closing Prayer and Grace was said. 

 

Respectfully Submitted by 

 

Linda Judge and John Gallant 
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NOMINATION COMMITTEE REPORT   
  

 Parish Council Membership 2021  
The Rev. Dr. Kyle Wagner: Rector Steve Smith: Senior Warden (2019-2021) Don Murray: 

Warden (2020-2022) Cathy Connors: Junior Warden (2021-2023)  

Clergy: ex-offico: The Canon David Greenwood  

John MacLeod: Treasurer  

Vanessa Turner: Parish Secretary/Alternative Synod Rep (2021-2023)  

Heather Downey: Member at Large (2018-2022)  

Barbara Hart: Member at Large (2019-2021)  

Beth MacDonald Member at Large (2021-2023)  
Judith MacDonald: Member at Large/Synod Rep (2020-2022)  

John MacDonald: Member at Large/Finance Chair/Visioning (2020-2022)  

Gail Teixeira: Member at Large (2021-2023)  

Geoff Turnbull: Member at Large/Synod Rep (2019-2021)  
Janice Silver: Member at Large (2021-2023)  

Youth Synod Rep: Vacant  

 

 
 

Committee Representatives  

Food Bank: Christine Hoehne  

Pastoral Ministry: Carolyn Chenhall Music Representatives: John MacDonald and Tessa 

Short Perpetual Care: Marg Seaman Anglican Church Women: Ethel F. Stephens Unit: 

Carolyn Chenhall  

The Isabel Creighton Unit: Lindsay Patriquin  

PWRDF: Andy Sherin Historical: rotation of membership  

Property: Larry Graham  

Regional Council Rep: Judy Carter, Carolyn Chenhall  

Broadcast Ministry: John Gallant 
SafeR Church: Gail Teixeira  
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Summary of Motions Passed in 2021  

Only nonstandard motions are listed below   

   

 Motion  

 

It is moved that Parish Council 

adopt the “Christ Church, 

Dartmouth: Our Vision, 

Mission, and Values” statement  

 

It is moved that this draft 

document be circulated to the 

Parish to precede 

conversations in the fall. 

(Related to Visioning) 

Friendly amendment to above: 

Amend the motion to request a 

cover letter be added to this 

document to outline the 

synthesis of the different ideas 

for the campus. 

 

i) The document will be 

amended in the list on page 2 

to include Sunday School.  

 

ii) It appears that there is a key 

sentence - the potential 

removal of the hall - which may 

be the essence of the 

document, needs to be 

highlighted more clearly. 

 

iii)Executive summary that 

summarises the ask and what 

we would like the parish to 

consider until the meetings in 

the fall. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Moved  

 

Don Murray 

 

 

 

 

 

John 

MacDonald 

 

 

 

 

Gail Teixera 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Seconded 

 

Barb Hart 

 

 

 

 

 

Barb Hart 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Comments  

 

Unanimous 

 

 

 

 

 

Passed  

1 Opposed 
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It is moved that the 

Corporation of Christ 

Church enter into a 

memorandum of 

understanding to allow the 

operation of a three day a 

week, staff supervised drop-

in center, commencing XXX, 

through to XXXX, with the 

Affordable Housing 

Association (AHANS) and 

the Dal Social Work clinic, 

including an option to 

discuss an extension if the 

need persists 

 

What happens if something 
goes drastically wrong? 
We could anticipate that the 
program would be 
discontinued. 
 
Suggested amendment: 
 
It is moved that the Christ 
Church Parish Council 
authorize the Executive to 
negotiate a memorandum of 
understanding with the 
Affordable Housing 
Association of Nova Scotia 
(AHANS) to allow the 
operation of a staff-
supervised drop-in center at 
Christ Church.  - Friendly 
amendment 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

John 

MacDonald 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Geoff 

Turnbull 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Unanimous 
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It is moved that the Christ 
Church Parish Council 
authorize the Executive to 
negotiate a memorandum of 
understanding with the 
Affordable Housing 
Association of Nova Scotia 
(AHANS) to allow the 
operation of a staff-
supervised emergency 
shelter at Christ Church. 
 
That the Parish of Christ 
Church Dartmouth plant an 
oak tree in honour of Her 
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II’s 
70th anniversary of her 
ascension to the throne and 
that the Executive write a 
letter of congratulation on 
behalf of the Parish. (Rev. 
Canon David 
Greenwood/Heather 
Downey) 

• There may be some 
issue with this as 
Queen Elizabeth I was 
a monarch who 
actively 
encouraged/supported 
colonization and this 
may be a conflicting 
message given the 
work on reconciliation 
with Indigenous 
peoples. 

• Her Majesty has also 
engaged in the work 
of reconciliation and 
has been a leader to 
advocate for change 
in their world. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

John 

MacDonald 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rev.Canon 

David 

Greenwood 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Heather 

Downey 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Passed – 

 1 Opposed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tabled to 

November 2021 
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Table the above Motion 
regarding the planting of a tree 
in honour of Queen Elizabeth II 
To January 2022. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Vanessa 

Turner 

 

 

 

 

 

Barb Hart 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Unanimous 
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Parish Statistics: The Life of the Church 

“So we, who are many, are one body in Christ, and individually we are members one of 

another.”  -Romans 12:5 

   

 2021 2020 2019 

Total Families on the Roll     

300 

   

300  

   

315 

   

Total Members on the Roll   

  

515 

   

637  

   

690 

   

Confirmed Persons   

  

534 

   

533  

   

532 

   

Number of Identifiable Givers   

(Income Tax Receipts issued)   

  

334 

   

335  

   

245   

           

   

Total Attendance:           Regular 

Sundays   (41 weeks without Easter) 

In person*  

ZOOM/Streaming** (52 weeks) 

  

2288* 

 

3987** 

 

   

   1750 

     1035 

   

5310 

Average  56* 

76** 
43*   

23** 

   

114 

   

Total Attendance with Christmas   

 

4420** 
1750*   

1329** 

   

5944 

Average   
51 weeks with both  

86  43* 
28** 

115  

   

Total Easter:          Attendance   

 100* 0*   

34** 

   

298 

Communicants    2273 1662   295 

   

Total Attendance including Christmas 

&   

Easter   

4520  1750*   

1329** 

   

6997 

Average   
52 Weeks with both plus Christmas 

87 
 

 43*  

28** 
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Sunday School (Zoom)   

  

5 

  

5 

  

0   

   

Number of Teachers (F/T & P/T)   

  

1 

  

1 

  

0   

   

Number of Pupils   

  

6 

  

5  

  

0   

           

   

Baptisms   

  

7 

   

3   

  10  

   

Confirmed    

  

3 

  0     0   

   

Marriages   

  

1 

2   3   

   

Deaths   

  

5 

   

25  

   

33   

  
*Names of those included in the above statistics for 2021 from the Parish (on the 

parish rolls):  

 Baptisms:  

Emma Lynn Mae Roe, David Troy Alward, Kenneth Robert Cook and William Frederick Wallace 

Wagner 

Confirmation:   

Grace Smith, Gail Teixera, Natasha Beyree-Edwards   

Deaths:  

Robert Morris, Margaret Morris, Gordon Nicholls, Derek Watcham, Bob Burgess, and Elaine 

Connors 

 Marriages:  

Julia Bremner & Mathew Steele           
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REPORT OF THE RECTOR  
Submitted by The Rev. Dr. Kyle Wagner, Rector  

 It’s really very simple:  love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 

gentleness, and self-control” Galatians 5:22-23. 

 

Dear Friends in Christ,  

 

This past summer, I had the honour of travelling with a family amid their grief as their loved one 

passed away. I had not met the deceased or the family, but they knew the people of Christ Church. 

Not being members of the parish, the family watched weekly the online broadcast of our worship 

service. Little notes of thanks would come into the office throughout the year, of how much they 

appreciated our online ministry, how they felt like they were part of the community, how they 

enjoyed our visioning process, and what the future holds for our parish. After her passing, the wife’s 

husband asked me if I would conduct the funeral. The husband shared with me how his wife and 

family truly felt like Christ Church was home and that linking into our weekly worship most likely 

added 3-4 months more life for their loved one. The experience I had with the family was life-giving, 

and I believe it shares a glimpse of what our ministry is and will be in the future! 

 

This annual report hopes to share some of the ministries we have undertaken this year and our 

impact on our community.   

 

Pastoral Care: 

 

COVID has continued to challenge the parish in the area of pastoral care. Our ability to adapt to new 

ways of supporting people in their daily lives and their life transitions and grief has been admirable. 

So much so that the diocese asked Rev. Bonnie to lead a workshop on “Phone Call Visits.”  Each 

year, we have had a parish-wide phone check-in to see what parishioners need, what concerns they 

have and what prayers they may want offered for them. Annual Christmas check-ins and support 

saw us reach out to over fifty shut-ins, which was greatly appreciated.   

 

The ability to support families after they lose a loved one continues to be a challenge. With 

restrictions, we have been able only to accommodate small gatherings. More graveside services 

and online streaming have taken place because of this. As constraints ease up in the next few 

months, I suspect we will have more life celebrations. Such a delay is difficult for our families and 

community, as we have yet to remember many of our deceased parishioners the way we would 

like. 

 

The mental health of many has been a source of concern for Rev. Bonnie and me. I want to thank 

Rev. Bonnie and her Pastoral Visitors for their weekly calls to shut-ins and others who have identified 

needing support. In many ways, hearing someone else’s voice on the phone is life-giving. A thank 

you to our Pastoral Ministry committee members for their dedication and support to our Christmas 

programme for shut-ins.  
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Visioning: 

 

2021 was a hallmark year for our parish as we finished the visioning process of identifying who we 

are and where God is calling us. I want to thank parishioners who were actively engaged in the 

process and offered time and talent. You can find our Vision and Mission Statement on page of this 

annual report. Areas for growth we have identified include renewed worship experiences and how 

to improve our communications with parishioners and the wider community. Christian education 

and spiritual growth were identified as a priority and partnerships with the Dartmouth community.   

 

As God calls us to be a radically inclusive parish with dynamic worship and a focus on social justice, 

we now turn to the second part of our visioning. This year, we will explore all the possible options 

for our parish campus, how we may use our church worship space in new and unique ways, and 

how our hall can better serve our needs and the needs of the community. This process will, at 

times, be challenging and emotional as we connect so much to the history of our parish. It will, 

though, be a journey that we embark on with prayerful discernment, empathy, and compassion.   

 

 

Social Justice: 

 

Serving the community has always been a focal point for our parish. This was affirmed in the results 

of our ministry visioning, and we have lived out this ministry faithfully this past year. Our Food and 

Clothing Bank serves roughly 75 clients a week, with estimates for the year of 4000 interactions. 

Amid COVID, we have maintained our client’s safety and that of over 30 volunteers who give 

generously of their time and talent each week. I want to thank Christine Hoehne for developing a 

positive and fruitful relationship with Feed Nova Scotia.   

 

As many of you know, over the past 15 months, our connection to those in need has been a 

considerable part of our ministry. This past year we provided refuge and safety to four people, as 

they safely could tent on our property. Through the work of John Gallant (Parish Administrator), 

Rev. Bonnie, Christine Hoehne, and myself, we were able to secure housing for three people. This 

required a significant amount of advocacy and support on our part. I believe that trust between our 

new residents and ourselves made this unique relationship a positive experience for all.  

 

As you may know, Parish Council directed our executive to explore options that would allow us to 

assist the community in greater ways. Conversations took place over a long period with the 

municipality for a possible emergency shelter or permanent winter residence. Our hall was open for 

the city’s use. Still, at the end of conversations, the city was unable to secure funding and support 

the housing of 20 individuals throughout the week or provide support for emergency shelter. The 

city uses other places for shelter, including the Gray Arena building. This experience has been very 

challenging, and I want to thank our parish executive for their tireless work and their patience with 

the parish council as we sought to provide support for downtown Dartmouth.  

 

Throughout this process, we have maintained connections with our government officials, including 

Claudia Chender (MLA) for Dartmouth-South, Sam Austin City Councilor for Dartmouth Centre, to 
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find solutions to the housing problem. Our relationships in the area of housing were a common 

theme for us. Connecting with the Affordable Housing Association of Nova Scotia (AHANS), 

Welcome Housing and Support Services (WHSS) and Coverdale and Elizabeth Fry have allowed us 

to form new relationships that will hopefully be fruitful this coming year. I direct you to my pastoral 

letter of February 1st which shares some of the challenges we have faced:  

https://www.christchurchdartmouth.com/uploads/6/2/9/8/62981681/february_1_20222.pdf   

 

We also have offered Margaret’s House our lower hall as a place of warmth as clients wait for their 

meals. Right now, they are facing the elements of the outside. Karen Goudie, the House Coordinator, 

has indicated that once COVID restrictions ease and numbers of infections are down, she and her 

volunteers will connect with us so that we can open our doors to them.  

 

Worship:   

 

We continue to worship online with the broadcast of our 10:00am service which uses the Book of 

Alternative Services. Our 8:00am Book of Common Prayer is not broadcast. There is a great 

connection to the outside world through the streaming capabilities, but I feel it is too soon to know 

how much of an impact it will have and what we deem impactful. With COVID, church attendance is 

dramatically down. This is troubling to see and is happening across Christian denominations. I hope 

that once we return to whatever normal is, we will become a community of people gathered in one 

another’s presence. Some of us may have fallen out of the pattern of weekly worship. It is the faith 

community’s responsibility to lift each other up, to invite one another to the Eucharist and Jesus 

Christ every week. 

 

I see worship changing in the next year as there is a desire for a more dynamic worship experience 

that will reach the wider community. Our visioning has told us this. Such an experience would be a 

new service to reach the wider community. But to have a more dynamic and life-giving experience, 

we will need to carefully examine the worship space we have and how we may change it to meet 

the needs of God’s people. We have moved the front pews to face each other at an angle. I do 

encourage people to make use of these pews. This is just one step to a possible move to chairs to 

allow us to do more creative things in worship. The arts and drama were identified as lacking in our 

worship, so we need to collectively work together to see how God may be leading us to new ways 

of expressing our faith and love. 

 

Christian Education:  

There is no season for education, it is always the right time to learn. Throughout the life of Christ 

Church, education has been a strong desire for our parishioners. This past year we enjoyed our 

monthly Rector’s Readers (Book Club) and our Theology on Tap sessions. We also enjoyed reading 

and studying Bishop Michael Curry’s book Love is the Way. We held a leadership series during 

which we read and reflected on Brian McLaren’s The Great Spiritual Migrations: How the World’s 

Largest Religion is Seeking a Better Way to Be Christian. As we move into the critical stage of 

reflecting on our property assets, we need people to be a part of a robust team that will allow us to 

make the necessary decisions to grow. The leadership series understood the importance of 

continuing education in church leadership.   

https://www.christchurchdartmouth.com/uploads/6/2/9/8/62981681/february_1_20222.pdf
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I thank Heather Downey for continuing her commitment to our Sunday School group. Whether 

online or in-person, we can explore themes of God’s love for us, creation and how to love one 

another. Heather’s dedication, wonderful presence, and passion for sharing the good news were 

what the children looked forward to each meeting.  

 

Another fantastic highlight of the year was our Sunday School Christmas Pageant. A huge thank you 

to Heather Downey for encouraging us to do this and our fabulous director Judith MacDonald. Thank 

you, Judith, for your love of art and drama; you truly inspired us! As well, Larry Graham, our set 

designer, worked diligently to have a place in the sky for our angels.   

 

In Conclusion, 

 

A big thank you to the parishioners of our beloved parish for maintaining your support through your 

time, talent, or treasure. Your financial support has allowed us to continue programmes such as 

food bank and the ability to be a presence of goodness in downtown Dartmouth. I want to thank 

our parish wardens: Steve Smith, Don Murray, and Cathy Connors, for your continued support of 

me and the parish's ministry. Steve leaves us this year as senior warden.  Steve, your attention to 

detail and steady hand at the wheel has allowed us to move safely forward during these last few 

years.    

 

As we move ahead into this new chapter in our lives, may God be truly present in the path we take 

together. 

 

Faithfully yours in Christ, 
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PASTORAL VISITOR’S REPORT 2021  
  
The emphasis in 2021 for the visitors’ group was once again on phone visits, as COVID 
continued to largely prevent us from visiting people in their homes. Emails and cards and 
occasionally a visit at a coffee shop or in the office also helped us stay in touch.  
 
Once again this year we, along with the pastoral committee and several additional volunteers 
from Christ Church, were part of a parish-wide phone visit February 22-26. This call was to see 
how each person/family on our parish list was doing one year into the pandemic, to identify 
people who might want a regular phone call from the visitors’ group, and to extend an invitation 
to participate in visioning sessions that began a week later. A fair number of additional people 
were identified as wanting regular phone visits. A big thank you to everyone who participated in 
this effort. A lot of people really appreciated the check-in.  
 
Just before Christmas, our group also took part with pastoral care and other volunteers in 
contacting 50 people who are shut-in and/or grieving, dropping off Janice Silver’s mini church 
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calendar to some and having a brief phone visit with most. Again, a wonderful opportunity to 
show that Christ Church cares.  
 
People continued to wrestle with the isolation and lack of regular contact with friends and family, 
with being unable to or afraid of participating in in-person worship. And this of course became 
obvious in phone visits. On-going emotional support through regular check-ins, not only by 
members of the visitors’ group but also by other parishioners, continues to be a vital ministry. 
Thank you to all who reach out with caring hearts in this way.  
 
In early November, Lisa Vaughn, diocesan parish vitality coordinator, asked me to present a 
workshop on phone visiting to laity and clergy of the Eastern Shore. It was part of a series of 
workshops on discovering your joy (where the Spirit is calling you to flourish). It was well 
attended (17) and well received, eventually leading to a Zoom workshop in January 2022, in 
which 100 people from NS, PEI, and NB of different denominations participated. We seem to 
have identified a pressing need in our church communities! 
 
Stats for 2021 Pastoral visitors  
phone visits: 105 
In-person: 14 
Emails and cards: 53 
 
Stats for Pastoral visitor 
Phone visits: 305 
In-person: 36 
Cards: 35 
Funerals/interments: 8 

 

 

SENIOR WARDEN REPORT for 

2021 
Submitted by Steve Smith 

 

When we held our 2021 Annual General Meeting last February, we certainly had no idea that we 

would be subject to a third and now fourth wave of a global pandemic.  We have learned there is 

no quick solution and we have had to adapt to a new way of life and worship. At the same time, 

we are hopeful that with the vaccine and safety protocols in place we will soon see the need for 

these precautions to end, but the impact of this situation will remain with us for a long time.  

 

Last March, we began in complete lock-down and this gave the church an opportunity to look at 

the manner in which services were delivered and the manner in which we pray.  As the summer 

progressed so did the relaxation of restrictions and in-person services were permitted.  This 

continued until Advent when we were again required to adjust due to safety protocols during the 

fourth wave of COVID-19.  Specific thanks goes out to Rev. Dr. Wagner, and the many supporting 

clergy during this last year in the continued provision of services, weddings, funerals and other 

pastoral duties.  Also, a general expression of thanks and gratitude for those who have given 

contributions through time and efforts in the many church organizations and committees.  
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I also acknowledge the efforts of many within the church community.  Throughout the pandemic, 

there has been constant work done to maintain the church and grounds, and thanks goes out to 

many who were involved with the columbarium, churchyard, and church buildings.  Similarly, there 

have been various committees which have maintained support for church, their accomplishments 

are recorded in their own reports, but acknowledgment goes out to them for the great work they 

have done and the time given.  We are thankful for their contributions. 

 

This has also been a year of important changes and the desire of the church in moving forward is 

the result of those efforts of all those who have engaged in the visioning and leadership renewal 

processes.  Visioning took place with the goal of moving forward in a discerned manner with how 

to use our resources within a Campus Ministry.  This visioning also included how the various levels 

of church leadership will function.  We will continue to examine what our worship will look like, as 

well as effectively communicate changes to what we do, both within and outside the church.  These 

processes are not only a personal journey for the participants, but also the community and parish 

as a whole.  Over the next 12 months, this journey will hopefully conclude in an open and 

transparent manner, with a resolute re-orientation of our mission and consensus as to the best 

use of our resources.  

 

During this last year, Christ Church’s presence has been felt greatly within the Dartmouth area 

and within the Halifax Regional Municipality, through its various outreach programs.  The church 

has been a constant and active part in providing the essentials of life during the pandemic with 

the distribution of food, clothing and necessities through our Food Bank.  Also, during this period, 

the clergy of Christ Church have extended their pastoral support to those in need from outside the 

church membership and community.  The church community has successfully supported those 

people who have temporarily made church grounds their home, all with the expectation that they 

would be responsible for themselves and respectful in their conduct. 

 

Once the 

pandemic is 

behind us, we 

will be able to get 

back together for 

worship and 

social 

gatherings. We 

have a 

challenging year 

ahead and 

hopefully we can 

find new ways to 

work together to 

carry out God’s 

ministry in a 

post-pandemic 

world. We would 

ask each of you 

to continue to be 
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an active participant in whatever way you can and encourage you to invite friends and family to 

join us at Christ Church. Thank-you for your help and confidence in the Executive during this past 

year and may God bless each of you.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Honorary Assistant  
The Rev. Canon D. M. Greenwood 

 

Greetings all in the name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 
 
In 2019, Rev. Dr Kyle and the Parish Council invited me to become an Honorary Assistant priest 
of Christ Church Dartmouth.  I greatly enjoy this honour and keep you all in my daily prayers, 
even when I am away with other ministry events.  
 
Over the past year I have been present though attending monthly Parish Council meetings and, 
when in church on Sunday, by singing in the choir. On a few occasions I have filled-in as 
celebrant for a worship service.  I was delighted to assist Dr Kyle with last year’s confirmation 
course and to commit to two lecture evenings with the Dartmouth Region’s Licensed Lay Minster 
training program. I have also been a casual participant with the Sunday School group and was 
amazed at the leadership shown by the half dozen “angels” who joined me in our small part of 
the remarkable Christmas pageant in December. 
 
For much of 2021, I was away from Christ Church as the bishop asked me to be interim priest-in-
charge for 26 weeks at St Augustine’s in Jollimore as they are between rectors.  That 
assignment took me away from attending Dartmouth Region clericus gatherings and moved me 
into the Chebucto Region… and so I was able to learn about another part of our diocese.  While 
at St Augustine’s, I partnered with Halifax’s Evangelical Lutheran Church of The Resurrection 
and the Rev. Dr Kimber McNabb to speak about Water Justice and the ecumenical agreement 
between the Anglican Church of Canada and the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Canada which 
recognized that theme in September.  She and I were able to add this focus on water into our 
Season of Creation events. 
 
Ministry conducted by Christ Church goes wide, far, and deep and I am honoured to be one part 
of it, in Christ’s name. 
 
David+ 
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Dartmouth Regional Council Report   
Respestfully Submitted, Judy Carter, 

Regional Council Representative and Treasurer for the 
Dartmouth Regional Council of Churches 

 

  
 
As indicated in previous years, the Dartmouth Regional Council of Churches has followed the 
procedure of including a program of special interest as a part of the meeting, once we dealt with 
the usual business in the first portion of the evening. Dartmouth Regional Council meets only 
four times each year. There are also four meetings of the Executive prior to the general 
meetings. At the beginning of 2021, 
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we were still in the grip of Covid-19, but there was one saving grace—there was no anticipated 
Diocesan Synod happening in 2021 since there was the Electoral Synod that took place in 
September 2020.   
 
The Executive had decided upon four interesting topics for our general meetings in March, May, 
September and November 2021. All of these meetings were held by Zoom as were the 
Executive meetings. This was necessary to deal with the various protocols and restrictions on 
gatherings, as well as the safety and health concerns of numerous of the representatives to 
Regional Council from the Region’s Churches. By the time meetings began to happen in 2021, 
vaccinations were in the initial stages of being administered to those eligible citizens of Nova 
Scotia.  
 
The first meeting in March was focused on “Technology and the Church”. This was a most 
appropriate topic considering the many adjustments all of us had to make to the way we got 
things done. Some Churches were further ahead in their technological pursuits than others, but 
the most important thing was staying connected with each other. Churches with robust 
technology usually live-streamed their Sunday service and made those services available to 
everyone in the region and indeed could be seen across the Diocese or even the country, just by 
checking the website—of course, provided you have access to the use of a computer. 
Unfortunately, not everyone does which makes keeping in touch all the more important. Rev. 
Canon Lisa Vaughn presented this program. 
 
The May meeting was titled “A Chat with Bishop Sandra Fyfe”. She was elected in September 
2020 and the Region’s Executive immediately thought it would a great idea to have a 
conversation with her. We get to know her better and she gets to know us. This was a chance for 
the new Bishop to “visit” with us without having to travel at all. Bishop Sandra is probably wishing 
that she could actually visit with each and every one of us in the Diocese but that may not be 
able to happen for a while yet. We all had a chance to ask her some questions about how she 
came to this ministry, what her hopes and plans were and what her feelings were along her 
journey to her current position of Diocesan Bishop. 
 
In September, the program was presented by Jim Graham and Andy Sherin on “Homelessness 
and Affordable Housing”. Social justice and equity for all has been a focus for Andy Sherin for 
quite a while, and Jim has been involved at several levels for a very long time with the homeless 
situation in this area and has consulted in other locales on this topic too. This was a most 
interesting program especially because there had been—and still is—a great concern for the 
state of the homeless population in the Halifax region. According to recent news reports there is 
some progress being made in this area. 
 
The November meeting’s program was focused on “Mental Health Awareness and Support”. 
Again, this topic was chosen partly as a result of Covid-19. A lot has happened since the 
beginning of the pandemic—approximately two years as at this writing. People have lost their 
jobs, businesses have gone under, school children have repeatedly been kept distant from their 
school friends, abusive domestic conflicts have been escalated, and the list goes on. All of these 
situations (and ones not specifically mentioned here) have resulted in an increase in the concern 
over the state of people’s mental health. But it has also shown that not everyone has been able 
to access the help they need or even known where to contact possible assistance. Mike Hobson 
presented this program. 

 
As you can see, most of the topics chosen for 2021 were very much in keeping with 
what was happening around the world and in Canada—new ways of doing things 
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(technology); the growing concern over homelessness and affordable housing; and 
the concern about mental health. It is not that these things are new to us—they 
have been around for a long. It is that Covid-19 brought them to the forefront of our 
lives. 
 
The proposed list of topics for the 2022 schedule of Regional Council Meetings is: 
March 17—Election of new officers for the coming term, and; the program is the 
‘New Faces of the Synod Office”, Rev. Ann Turner, Executive Director for the 
Diocese, and Chris Veach, Controller; May 19—Pre-Synod Meeting (to be 
confirmed—see below); September 15—Anti-Racism: Introducing White Privilege; 
November 17—Mapping the Ground (carried over from the 2020 program schedule). 

Also proposed for March of 2023 is “Exploring the Black Experience in Nova Scotia”. 
 

During 2022, there are supposed to be three Synods on both a Diocesan level and a 
National level. The first Diocesan Synod was to be held January 29, 2022, to elect 

the Diocesan Delegates to General Synod July 13-17, 2022 (the third Synod 
meeting). As of this writing, that event has been postponed to February 19, 2022.  
 
There is supposed to be a second Diocesan Synod in May (which would be the 
normal Diocesan Synod), but there is some speculation this may be postponed to 

later in the year. Time will tell! 
 
Respestfully Submitted, 
 
Regional Council Representative Judy Carter, Treasurer for the Dartmouth Regional 
Council of Churches 
  

  

  

  

Finance Committee Report   
 Submitted by John MacDonald, Chair of Finance   

 

Again 2021 was unusual for Christ Church’s Finance Committee due to the Covid- 19 emergency. 

Reacting to our changing revenue profile with decreased giving, unstable rentals and no 

fundraising revenue was challenging but due to continued giving by our loyal PAR and envelope 

givers (thank you!) and the help of the Diocese/Government as well as vigilant expense 

management we were able to weather the continuing Covid 19 storm.  

Although we are in a strong cash position, 2022’s budget predicts a deficit and will require 

increased giving from parishioners, fund raising and rental revenue opportunities to reappear if we 

are to minimize the impact. 

Many thanks to Marg Seaman, John MacLeod, Jim Graham and the Executive Committee for all 

their efforts to make the right financial choices for Christ Church in 2021. 
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COMMITTEES, MINISTRIES AND ORGANIZATIONS   
   

Christ Church Altar Guild   
Respestfully Submitted,  

Marg Seaman, Treasurer  

 
  
Our small group of 7 continued to work around the everchanging Covid restrictions during 2021. 
Liturgical seasons were still honored and is evident by the changing to the various colors of the 
hangings. As an educational point, the colors used are:  
 

BLUE Advent  
WHITE Christmas, Easter, Thanksgiving, Reign of Christ, Weddings/Funerals  
GREEN Epiphany & Pentecost  
PURPLE Ash Wednesday & Lent  
RED Palm Sunday & 1st Sunday of Pentecost  

 
Given the success of the many banners that were on display during The Season of Creation, a 
request was made to have banners made in the liturgical colors and we were very fortunate to 
locate material that was very close to an exact match to our hangings. Many positive comments 
have been received to date and it was a joy to add to the beauty of our worship!  
Our group has been transitioning the finances over to the Church. We will continue to purchase 
flowers when needed until our fund is zero and the bank account will be closed. Flower 
memorials will still be welcomed and your donation will be deposited to the Corporation account.  
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In preparation of Palm Sunday 2022, we will be having members of the Pastoral Visiting 
Committee & the children from Sunday School assisting in making the Palm crosses that are 
handed out at the service. We look forward to their participation!  
The Altar Guild works on a 2-week rotational schedule, but we all pitch in when necessary. Our 
main duties include changing the liturgical hangings to the colors of the “season”, preparing the 
Altar for Communion, and tidying the chancel area. If you would be interested in joining our 
group, we would be happy to have you.  
 
From your members:  

Sheila Ferguson, Judy Carter, Marg Seaman, Beth MacDonald, Darlene Garrison, 
Anne MacKinnon, Lynn Burgess, 

    

Financial Statement for the year ending December 31, 

2021  

 

              

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Opening Bank Balance   $2884.89   

      

Receipts   

Memorials (weekly)   

Memorials (Easter)   

Memorials (Christmas)    

HST Rebate   

  

   

      $0.00  

Total Receipts          $0.00   

      

Expenditures   

Flower Weekly   

Dartmouth Kiwanis Club (wreaths)   

Traditions - Palms 2020  

Food Bank Donations   

Bank Fees   

Total Expenditures    

   

$1132.75   

    175.00   

        0.00 

    200.00   

        0.00   

$1507.75   

Closing Bank Balance  $1377.14 
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Property Committee Report 
  

  

Members: Richard Derible, Dennis Ramsay, Rob Peters, Allan Hatton, Jim Graham, 

Larry Graham and Don Murray.   

  

  

 Exterior hall painting: the Wentworth 

facing side needs attention.  

 Exterior church painting: the front and 

back need was completed in July of 2021. 

 

We are grateful for the work of the youth 

hired to assist with the grounds this summer 

Andrew Smith, Colton Bradley and Jason 

Bradley.  Mark Murphy joined the Parish as 

Sexton in June of 2021 keeping the buildings 

clean and take care of the campus with other tasks.  

 

A special thank you to our Parish Administrator, John Gallant, who provides a crucial 

link and leadership with the endless property concerns 

of our campus.  

  

We continue to offer thanks to individuals who 

support donate to the Property needs with donations 

through the blue envelopes. We respectfully ask 

others to consider giving in this way.  

  

It has been a challenging year for Christ Church and 

we look forward to resumption of normal activities of 

our active parish once the Covid 19 pandemic 

abates. Your Property Committee will continue to be 

concerned with the long-term sustainability of the Parish in terms of the physical 

condition of the campus.  
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Marsh Canada Limited 2021Schedule of Locations 

Certification – Location Limit Section   
   

   

Christ Church, 50 Wentworth St.  

Building & Contents   

   

$4,415,382.00   

   

Christ Church Hall, 61 Dundas St.  

Building & Contents    

   

$1,574,374.00   

   

Boiler Room, 61A Dundas St   

Building & Contents   

   

$78,504.00   

   

Christ Church Rectory, 54 Wentworth St   

Building & Parish owned contents of Rectory   

   

$0.00   

   

Columbarium, 52 Wentworth St.   

Building & Contents   

$ 1,021,318.00   

   

   

  

  

Perpetual Care Committee Report  
Submitted by Marg Seaman & John Gallant  

   

Committee:  Marg Seaman, Shelley Bridges, John Gallant   

 

Once again 2021 was a success in terms of sales for 

Heritage Oak Columbarium.  31 niches were sold and 

3 scattering gardens.  This success enabled Heritage 

Oak to repay the funds owed to Isabel Creighton 

Memorial Fund the amount $22,537.00.  There was a 

very generous donation to have the gardens renovated 

and mulched.  The work was completed and looks 

wonderful.  We were lucky to have Andrew Smith and 

Colton Bradley as Groundskeepers for the start of the 

2021 summer.  Andrew left us in August and Jason 

Bradley, Colton’s Dad, stepped in.  They all did a wonderful job maintaining the 

cemetery and grounds.  
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Pastoral Ministry Committee  
Respectfully Submitted 

Carolyn Chenhall 

  
  

Should you recollect the opening remarks of previous annual reports it might be said so 
what is new? The committee carries out its mandate expressed in three parts of the 
Baptismal Covenant:  

• Will you seek and serve Christ in all persons, loving your neighbor as yourself? 
• Will you strive for justice and peace among all people, and respect the dignity of 

every human being? 
• Will you protect the environment and encourage stewardship of creation? 

 
While we started off 2021 with hope that COVID would have run its course, we, like everyone 
else were sadly mistaken. Not to be dissuaded we felt compelled to give some life to 
reconciliation - action points from the Truth and Reconciliation report. It was our privilege to 
engage Geri LeBlanc, an elder, to speak at a service on National Aboriginal Sunday in June 
whose pre-recorded address was posted on our Christ Church website. She reflected on many 
traditions emphasizing practices and understandings of living in and with creation. 
On National Truth and Reconciliation Day, we held a Vigil on the church lawn as many folks in 
the downtown area joined. Both of the preceding exemplifies our efforts towards striving for 
justice, peace and dignity of every human being. We are just scratching the surface with more 
work to be done. 
 
Again, this year school supplies brought to church during August some of which were given to 
families who come to our food bank and distributed to three or four schools within our parish 
boundary- a sign of ‘love of neighbour’. Thanks to all who brought in supplies and to Janice 
Silver for taking the items to the schools. 
 
Another expression of neighborly love is demonstrated as 35 parishioners supply spaghetti 
suppers for people who dine at Margaret’s House. Margie Vaughan, a member of PMC, 
manages this ministry. 
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An educational series organized for Lent had to be suspended after only one session on 
Canada’s Foodgrains. A second session on the Northgrove project in north Dartmouth is still on 
our radar - it is our hope to have a viewing of the film and a subsequent discussion time during 
Lent this year. Stay tuned. 
 
With Andy Sherin’s leadership Christ Church again joined with Grace United in having two pre-
election debates this year - one provincial and the other federal with both online and hybrid due 
to gathering limits.  
Andy also took the lead on promoting the World of Gifts pre-Christmas activity. Rather than 
parishioners choosing from among 5 gifts it was recommended that we aim to buy some farms. 
The parish responded with funds for PWRDF to buy 3 1/2 farms. 
 
Restrictions due to the virus coinciding with Easter again this year presented a new venture - it 
was decided that as a committee we would assist with the making of Palm Crosses and then 
deliver them to all sick, shut-in and bereaved parishioners. The parade and blessing of the palms 
on Palm Sunday, the beginning of Holy Week very important to many people made the delivery 
of crosses so appreciated. And then the Seniors’ High Tea - a Virtual Tea was organized for the 
last Sunday in April - over 210 invitations, complete with a tea bag inserted into lovely flowered 
wrapping paper tea cups, a you tube link to a choir singing the Lord’s My Shepherd and a 
scripture reading, were mailed out.  
The response was very encouraging despite not having cucumber sandwiches, delicious layer 
cakes and Evensong. 
 
The Annual All Souls service was live streamed on November 1st when candles were lit for 
deceased parishioners and friends in a very moving service. Per usual, November is a very busy 
month, but none-the-less members of the committee and parishioners took out knitting needles 
to knit a garland of red poppies for Remembrance Day. The entrance door looked very beautiful. 
 
On the Sunday before Christmas, the Tree of Remembrance was decorated by those who 
wanted to remember family and friends. This event started a week of phone calls, delivery of 
Janice’s mini calendars or flowers, candy, PEWS Reports, etc. by members of PMC, the 
Pastoral visitors group and clergy to parishioners who are unable to come to worship.  
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How do we keep our community together in our minds and hearts? The weekly Intercessory 
Prayer list letters followed up phone calls and by cards of sympathy, congratulations and thinking 
of you is vital to keeping our community connected. 237 parish families were prayed for over the 
past year, followed by phone calls where concerns are noted and passed along for Sunday 
services. 
Many thanks to Grace Williams, Donna White and Shelagh LeBlanc for making the calls, to 
Barbara Leedham and Mary Lee Page for sending notes and to all who assisted in this ministry 
which is so important to our parish family. 
 
Thanks to the members of the committee - Rev. Bonnie, Carol Farquharson, Lorraine Frauzel, 
Janice Silver, Andy Sherin, Margie Vaughan and our Rector, Rev. Kyle, ex-officio, who faithfully 
served over the year either in person or virtually - being serious about our agendas yet enjoying 
the fellowship and laughter. More people and ideas for our mission are always appreciated! 
 
 

 

Pastoral Ministry’s Christmas Outreach to Shut-Ins and 

Bereaved 
Respectfully Submitted, 

Janice Silver, 

C.C. Christmas Visits Coordinator 

 

As has been quietly happening before Christmas for more than 2 decades, the Pastoral Ministry 
Committee organized outreach to approximately 64 parishioners and families of deceased 
parishioners. Typically, parishioners who are shut-in, in ill health or who have had a loved one 
die during the previous year are visited and given a rose in the week before Christmas by 
Pastoral Ministry members, clergy or other Christ Church volunteers. Parishioners who have 
passed and whose family members are not members of Christ Church are sent a specially 
designed Christmas card with images from our church building.  
 
Again, this year because of COVID, in-person visits were not done. Instead, shut-ins and 
parishioners in ill health were phoned and a mini version of the Christ Church Calendar was 
delivered to their doorstep or nursing home. Bereaved parishioners received a phone call, and a 
rose was delivered. The total cost of the calendars was $304.88, and the flowers were $11.80. 
 
The feedback we have received (as is the case every year!) has been very positive. Those 
visited appreciate being remembered by Christ Church at Christmastime and the visitors 
generally find it to be a gratifying experience. From all accounts, the mini church calendars were 
well received again this year and will be a year-long reminder of the visitees’ connections to 
Christ Church! Any pertinent information gained regarding the status (i.e. health) of those visited 
has been passed on to Rev. Bonnie for follow-up.  
 

The numbers for 2021 are as follows: 
➢ 46 parishioners received a call and a calendar 
➢ 28 of those visited who normally are mailed a Pews Report, received a Pews Report with 

their   calendar 
➢ 1 parishioner because of sight difficulties received a call and candy 
➢ 3 received flowers 
➢ 14 people were sent Christ Church Christmas cards 
➢ 12 volunteers and Rev. Bonnie carried out the visits 
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Food and Clothing Ministry   
Respestfully Submitted,  

Christine Hoehne  

     Food bank is source of great satisfaction to many of us during this Covid-challenging time. 
Thirty volunteers and many people within our wider church community are getting satisfaction 
from helping. This year again we received a food collection from the Crichton Park area worth 
about $5000.  Thank you Natasha. 
We receive unexpected financial support: people taking families grocery shopping, kids’ birthday 
party money going to buy protein for our clients, donating soaps, creams, and body washes for 
clients. Helping others is feeding us during the pandemic. 
Through the consistent work of our volunteers and with the support of 
FeedNS, our Food Bank has supported approximately 75 clients per 
week this past year (that’s close to 4000 interactions). During 
particularly heavy Covid times, the Feed NS emergency program asks 
us to add people on the short term; at times 8 extra people are shut in 
and need delivered support.  
Ten people unpack the FeedNS truck Wednesdays and pack the boxes 
or bags for delivery and arrange the shelves and tables for the next day 
for Thursday’s walk-in clients. Nine drivers deliver the heavy, packed 
goods on Wednesday. 
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On Thursdays the walk-in clients arrive early (very) to catch the best. Since we do not want to let 
them wait in the hall — we try to restrict people in the hall to 15 — sometimes we  start 
processing them before 7:30 because of the cold or nasty weather. Rev Bonnie and Kevin Little 
greet the people lined up outside. So many are in need of a kind chat and some real 
communication. I hope we can get back to the café style foodbank --- soon! 
We have had great success with our system of tables. As you come into the hall, you are 
registered and sanitized. Then you proceed to the non-perishable table, from there to the 
produce tables. Many more of the clients make healthy choices in part due to our friendly green 
grocers interesting selling approach.  
Following picking up the produce you get served usually with 
Newfoundland music and meat, protein and bread followed by 
hygiene, pet food and treats. 
FeedNS is very generous with us. We send a wish list 
Thursdays, and they attempt to provide us with our needs. On 
top of that our super shopper Vel Strum knows where the sales 
are and what we need and delivers in time for the next week. 
We have also received generous quantities of gift cards to use 
at our discretion, and the capacity grant to acquire shelves and 
fix the door that suffers from the use the electric trolley. 
Since August we have been fortunate to have the “nose ticklers” 
from the Department of Health come every week to do Covid 
self-tests. We have found this to be a welcome service for 
volunteers and clients, who were very hesitant initially to access this service but are now 
increasing weekly. As far as we know we have not been exposed and hope to keep it this way.  
want to thank everyone for the many ways of supporting this essential mission. 

 

 

  

Christmas Support Program 
Respestfully Submitted, 

Marg Seaman, Christine Hoehne, John Gallant  

  

 
2021 proved to be another difficult year for many in our community due to Covid-19 resulting in 
greater food insecurity. Our weekly Food Bank handled the registration process for our clients to 
receive Christmas Support and we submitted 95 applications on their behalf. In addition to these 
households, Feed NS provided us with an additional 15 families who needed support for a total 
of 110 families.  
Grocery shopping begins in early August as we diligently watch for the sales and all food bought 
is stored on the 3rd floor of the hall. The Food Bank keeps the Banana boxes that come in 
weekly from Feed NS and these are also taken up to the 3rd floor. Hamper “Week” starts with 
volunteers who bring everything down to the Lower Hall for set up. Tables are put up, boxes are 
labeled, and certain items are separated and bagged (oranges, cookies, tea bags, toilet paper & 
dish soap). Feed NS makes their delivery of the turkeys and vegetables and we begin the initial 
packing. The next morning, the rest of the perishables are bought & delivered and the packing is 
in full swing. Volunteers worked in shifts and included people from our parish and the 
community. Delivery begins and before you know it, it’s 3:00 and it’s done! We stand there in the 
silence & emptiness and breathe a sigh of gratitude. It’s a major undertaking but we all do it with 
joy in our hearts.  
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Many thanks to our callers, cookie bakers, set-up crew, packers, and drivers, we could not do it 
without your support & participation!  
One of the major changes to the program was the request for financial donations only. We do 
know there are many parishioners who like to purchase and wrap a gift for a child but our 
experience has been that many of the clients actually request Gift Cards. We were able to take 
advantage of the Fundscript Program to purchase the Gifts Cards in bulk resulting in a lower 
cost. It also eased the administrative burden as we no longer had to keep track of gifts as they 
came in. We hope that the Parish is understanding of this approach.  

Summary of the 2021 Christmas Support Program 
 
Support received from parishioners   $8,340  Grocery Costs   ($9,991) 
Support received from the community     $5,990   Ikea Bags       ($247) 

Grocery GC (110*$10)   ($1,110) 
Children’s GC (57*$50)   ($2,850) 

  
Total Support Received  $14,330  Total Cost of Program  ($14,198) 

 
 Program Net           $132.00 
 
In closing, Feed NS asks all of the clients to complete a survey about the overall program and a 
specific comment that was shared with us was:  
 
“I love the Christ Church location, they are so respectful and accommodating for 
dropping off the hamper at my door, the hamper was so full we had plenty .. thank you so 
much everybody!”  
 
Know that you make a difference!  

 

  

Christ Church Garden 
2021 Food Bank Garden Report 

  
Respectfully Submitted, 

Janice Silver 

  

 

We were hopeful that we would get an earlier start to the 2021 garden, but similar to 2020, Covid 

slowed us down! Nevertheless we began our work in the Christ Church Garden in mid-May!  

 

This year we harvested cucumbers, tomatoes, beans, peas and rhubarb for Food Bank clients, as 

well as more than 150 garlic bulbs which were mostly sold to parishioners to help finance garden 

activities.  

 

The middle bed of the upper garden was given over to the Sunday School and named the 

Abundant Love Garden. It was planted in late June by a group of very cute kids!  

 

We were finally able to bless our garden shed built in 2020 by Larry Graham, utilizing funds 

donated by our late, great garden guru, Ann Minzloff. After the July 7th Sunday service, we were 
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joined by Ann’s daughter Hannah, Hannah’s husband John and their daughter Sophie-Ann, for 

the blessing of the shed by Rev. Kyle. A plaque was affixed to the shed in memory of Ann.   

 

The garden was “put to bed” and garlic for 2022 was planted in early November. We are grateful 

that we have a continuous supply of composted leaves from the annual property clean-up to add 

organic material to our garden beds every year! 

 

Thanks to my fellow gardeners for your faithful work over the summer and to Tara Davies for 

coordinating the summer watering, weeding, and harvesting activities!!    

 

2021 Garden Group:  

Tara Davies, Lorraine Frauzel, Donna Hines, Jamie Hook, Kathy Smith, Dan Whittier, and Janice 

Silver.  

 

Garden Mission - Gardening on the church property demonstrates stewardship, care of  

the environment, provides an opportunity for people to come together in community  
and supplies fresh produce to Food Bank clients. 

   

  

  

Feeding Others of Dartmouth at Margaret’s House   
   

Since the restrictions created by Covid 19 the meals at Margaret’s House are now 

take-out dinners, handed to the clients after a wait in line.  The supplies our 

parishioners donate for the meal are left on a cart outside the door.  Parishioners of 

Christ Church donate the supplies to provide a spaghetti dinner monthly.  35 

Volunteers average supplying the dinner twice a year.  We can always use a more 

help as occasionally individuals are not able to help in a given month. It is the 

generosity of the parishioners that has made this project a success all these years, 

even through a pandemic.  
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Music and The Choir   
Submitted by Tessa Short  

Music Director  

 
2021 was an eventful year! The music department at Christ Church has been kept quite busy, 
even during the slow times. Our music ministry has experienced restrictions, solo performance, 
full choir services, guest singers, new ensembles, concerts, and more. It was our second year 
dealing with COVID-19, but thankfully we were able to worship together for 40 out of 52 total 
Sundays in the year. 
 We returned to regular choral worship in January and were able to continue together 
through Easter and into spring. We were “Companions on a Journey” during Lent, and near the 
end, we were joined by another new “companion”. Local music teacher and accomplished singer 
Joseph Goodwin added his beautiful baritone voice to our choir throughout Holy Week as well as 
on Easter Sunday. We are grateful for his presence and hopeful that he will sing with us again in 
the future. Holy Week was also graced by an incredible evening of worship and music featuring 
our very own Joey Dowell on the piano. In between readings that detailed Jesus’s journey to and 
experience on the cross, Joey played “Die sieben letzten Worte unseres Erlösers am Kreuze”, or 
“The Seven Last Words of Christ” by Joseph Haydn. It was more than an hour of magnificent 
and moving solo performance, followed by well-deserved thunderous applause. We are so lucky 
to have Joey as our dedicated accompanist.  
 Another lockdown came and went, meaning the choir gathered on Zoom for a few 
months instead of in the chancel. After restrictions were lifted slowly throughout June, we sang 
together in the summer as we were able, and then took August “off” (of rehearsals, anyway). 
 September brought a fresh start for many: children returned to school, choirs returned to 
their regular activity, and Christ Church looked forward to the return of its congregation after the 
beautiful summer holidays. The choir reunited promptly on September 1st and happily dove into 
work for our many upcoming events: Homecoming Sunday, the Season of Creation, and 
eventually Thanksgiving. September also welcomed a new ensemble - Giocoso Community 
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Choir! We had an incredible first term, with a wonderful group of passionate singers. Our 
members included people from the church as well as the wider community, from ages 11 to 70-
something, singers for whom English was a second language, as well as two well-behaved 
mascots in the form of service dogs. Our first term ended with a well-attended concert that ended 
in a standing ovation, which is such a blessing for a brand-new ensemble!  
 This was not, however, the only concert that Christ Church saw in the fall; far from it. We 
began what will hopefully be an annual tradition with a Halloween Festival of Music and 
Readings. Father Kyle read passages from Bluenose Ghosts and The Tell-Tale Heart in 
between both spooky and amusing performances from Joey Dowell and Gail Teixeira, Allistair 
Maksym, and Giocoso Community Choir. Local a cappella quartet A Tempo finished off the 
evening to great acclaim with an incredible rendition of The Phantom of the Opera’s title duet. In 
November, we hosted a student and faculty recital from those at Fantasie Music of Spring 
Garden Road, organized to great success by Joey Dowell. The singers from A Tempo returned 
in holiday garb as the East Coast Carolling Co. (including yours truly!) for a singalong Christmas 
concert for a full house of community members as well as parishioners.  
 These concerts were followed up by a wonderful Christmas pageant, the first we’ve had 
in a handful of years. It was truly a family production, with lots of community effort both on stage 
and off. The cast was made up of babes in arms, young children, teens, grown-ups, and 
grandparents all together in costume - Reverend Bonnie and Canon David included! Behind the 
scenes, we had many people working together to help create the show. Larry Graham and his 
team put together the sets, which included scaffolding and stairs so the angels could ascend to 
the heavens. Gail Teixeira managed sound and lights, and Vanessa Turner helped record the 
performance. Heather Downey was the mastermind who helped bring the pageant to life as well 
as acting as producer and costume mistress. Judith MacDonald was our director as well as 
playwright, with some assistance from John MacDonald and Heather. It was a lovely production, 
and I don’t know how we’ll top it next year! 
 The end of the year unfortunately brought another round of restrictions, but we were still 
able to provide music for virtual Christmas services, thanks to the efforts of our team. We have 
had a lot of people working together to produce and improve the music at Christ Church this 
year, and I am thankful for each one of them. It takes a village, and our village includes Joey 
Dowell, Gail Teixeira, John, Judith, and Beth MacDonald, Allistair Maksym, and Ria Kim, as well 
as John Gallant, Vanessa Turner, and the rest of the tech team. Last but not least, thank you to 
the members of our small but mighty choir - those who have been with us for years, and those 
who are new or returning. I look forward to seeing what this new year may bring for us!  

 

   

 

  

Sunday School / Youth Ministry 
Respectfully Submitted, 

Heather Downey 

 

Although there were few opportunities to meet in person this past year, the Sunday School 

remained quite active.  There are approximately 15 children involved.  The Sunday School has 

started presenting a Sparks Beginner’s Bible to each child who is baptized at Christ Church 

which has been well received.   

The theme throughout the year was based on love; love of one another and love of creation.  

This led to many practical applications.   They were fortunate to have a Zoom visit from Bertha 

and Vernon Campbell of Mull Na Beinne Farms on PEI to talk about the importance of ethical 
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farming.  This resulted in their planting the Abundant Love Garden where they planted 

vegetables and flowers for the food bank.  At the end of summer they had great fun digging with 

their bare hands in the garden to harvest the potatoes and flowers.  A harvest of which they 

were justifiably proud.   

In October they visited a pumpkin patch and purchased pumpkins to decorate for home and for 

the church.  It was wonderful to see the imaginations of the children at work, which resulted in a 

beautiful display for the church.   

As part of their love of creation the children visited Hope for Wildlife in early November and were 

given a tour by George Ryan who had recently given a presentation at our morning services.  

They were so enthusiastic and engaged that the tour went well over its allotted time, but George 

gave them all the time they wanted.   

For Advent each child received a traditional Advent Calendar as a preparation for Christmas.  

Each window of the calendars revealed a picture or verse telling the Christmas story. 

On December 12 the Sunday School presented a Christmas Pageant, which was an all-ages 

production.  The children had fun putting this on, and it provided an important learning point for 

them.   Thanks goes to Judith MacDonald and Larry Graham for making it all possible, and thank 

you to all the grown-ups who were such good sports.     

As Lent approaches the children will be receiving a “Lent in a Bag” which will contain teaching 

activities leading to Holy Week and Easter.   

Many thanks to Gail Teixeira, John Gallant, Rev. Kyle and Tessa Short for their support in many, 

many ways, not the least of which has been in hosting Zoom Sunday School meetings.   
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Historical Committee  
Respestfully 

Submitted, 

Janice Silver, 

Chair  

 

During much of the winter, Committee member, Nan Nichols removed hundreds of pictures from 

photo boards, sorted, catalogued and chronologically placed them back in binders. It was a huge 

piece of work and will certainly make future photo research much easier!   

To help preserve our history, once again, select photographs taken during the year were printed, 

documented and assembled in a binder. Rev. Bonnie planned to take the 2020 binder when 

visiting shut-ins, as a way to help keep those unable to regularly attend church functions feel 

connected to the parish. Select 2021 photos are currently being assembled and will be taken for 

shut-in visiting during 2022, once in-person visits are allowed. 

Victoria Road United Baptist Church and Christ Church were successful in obtaining a Halifax 

Community Project grant, in order to place a monument on the currently unmarked grave of 

Black remains re-interred in 1977, after being exhumed during the development of property on 

the corner of Crichton Ave and Glen Manor Drive. The monument has been ordered and delivery 

is expected in spring 2022. A jointly planned and hosted dedication event will be held when the 

marker has been placed in the cemetery.  

We were extremely fortunate to be able to hire a very qualified archivist, Elizabeth Carbonneau 

through a Canada Summer Work Grant. The amount and scope of work achieved by her was 

amazing. She organized and catalogued all of our archival material and created a digital 

database. She identified a large number of items that would be best housed for safe keeping in 

the Diocesan Archives at the Cathedral and the items were recently transferred.  She also 

recommended that access to the collection should be limited - only Historical Committee, the 

parish administer, and Rector should have keys to the Archival room. Policies regarding the 

storage and use of our archival materials will be developed once we are meeting regularly again.  

Organizational work with members of the MacDonald Family to establish a bursary in memory 

and in recognition of Rev. Peter and Betty MacDonald is on hold until Covid restrictions ease. 

Pandemic concerns led to the cancellation of two planned events to launch bursary fundraising.  

It is hoped that we will be able to launch the bursary fund in 2022 with a musical celebration.  

$520 remains in the Historical Committee bank account as no monies were spent in 2021. 

Historical Committee Members: Shelley Bridges, Carolyn Graham, Christine Hoehne, Diane 

Kaye, Nan Nichols, and Janice Silver. 

 

 

Christ Church Historical Committee mandate - to collect, preserve and make available to 

members of the community items which directly concern the parish of Christ Church, 

Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, its history, its buildings, its clergy and its congregation. 
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Statement of Historical Committee Receipts and Disbursements for 

2021 

  

Balance January 1, 2021   524.05  

Receipts  

Bank Interest  

 

  

  

 

  

                       

 

Disbursements  

Bank charges    

 

 

  

   

 

  

   

  

  

  

Balance December 31, 2021   ≈$524.05  

 

 

The Isabel Creighton ACW Unit   
Respectfully submitted by 

Lindsay Patriquin  

Our unit hosted the Dartmouth ACW Regional Meeting. We had a speaker from the Marguerite 
Centre, a home for women recovering from addictions. Special thank you to Rev Kyle Wagner, for 
leading us in prayer, and to John Gallant for arranging the church booking and running off the 
service leaflet. 
 
In November we had our first in person meeting. At this meeting all the details for our Annual 
Christmas Craft Market were decided on.  We convene this every year when possible. This year 
we also organized and ran the pantry table. Special thanks go out to Genny Keen and her husband 
Bob Burke, who did a remarkable job at convening this event on behalf of our unit. 
 
This unit supported the Missions to Seafarers and bought all the TIM Horton’s gift cards for the 
Christmas Hampers. 
 
We ended our year with a Christmas Party at the home of Cathy Connors. 
 
Lindsay Patriquin is stepping down as President, and starting January 2022, Carolyn Graham will 
take over the reins. 
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ACW Unit   

Statements of Receipts and Expenditures   

Year ending December 31, 2021 

   

Beginning balance 

January 2021  

   $1120.34 

         

Receipts         

Jewelry Sale  100.00    

 Donations 245.00    

 Christmas Market 2414.25    

       

         

Total Receipts                     

$2759.25 

   

         

Expenditures         

Yearly banking fees   59.40      

Mission to Seafarers  150.00    

Christmas Hampers  300.00     

     

Total Expenditures -                   

$509.40 

   

 Net (Receipts-

Expenditures) 

  $2249.85 

 Ending Balance Dec 31, 

2021 

  $3370.09 

Treasurer holds a  Float  

of  $145.00 

  

 

   
Respestfully Submitted,   

Lucille Graham, Treasurer Isabel Creighton ACW Unit   
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Ethel F. Stevens ACW Unit   
Respectfully Submitted,  

Carolyn Chenhall 

  

 Due to COVID over the past two years our very active unit has not met - some members do not 
have internet access or computers so even Zoom meetings have not been a possibility.  
              We did though continue an active fellowship through phone calls - keeping in touch is 
so important. Unfortunately, our monthly meetings and Bible Studies were missing.  During this 
time of our not meeting we, sadly lost two very active members - Rita Flinn and Elaine 
Waterfield.  
            Our last activity as a group was preparation of soup ingredient packages for the Food 
Bank - we thoroughly enjoyed packing these in the hall kitchen.  
             We continued to support the Diocesan ACW annual projects through the sale of the 
Anglican Church Calendars - 1. The supportive parenting project for Indigenous communities & 
2. The Marguerite Centre for women who are reclaiming their lives. 
             Additionally, Grace Williams donated knitted Teddy Bears for the Christmas Food 
Hampers while Shirley Misener, Mona Goulden and Carolyn Chenhall sold church calendars.  
Joan Halsey is again in touch with our Prayer Partner - Sister Wilma of S.S.J.D. 
 Over the time since our last report Baptismal Banners have been made and presented at 
Baptisms. 
              We await with expectation and hope when we can meet in person always welcoming 
new members who have a passion for Fellowship, Bible Study and Service - the main one being 
of assistance at funeral receptions. 
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Ethel F Stevens ACW Statement of 

Receipts & Disbursements from December 

31, 2019 - December 31, 2020     

      

Bank Balance - December 31, 2020  $238.82   

RECEIPTS     

      

ACW Calendars          differed to 

2022   

   

   

   

   

     

Total Receipts  0.00 

      

Total   238.82  

      

DISBURSEMENTS     

      

Statement fee   $                     

-   44.00   

Anglican Foundation   $                      

Corporation of Christ Church    

Calendars      

KK Grannies Project    

Main Fee   

Misc    

     

Total Disbursements    

      

Closing Bank Balance Dec 31, 2021  $                     

194.82**   

Respestfully Submitted,     Phyllis Gaetz Treasurer ** 

Note:  The totals above are an approximation due to Covid19 there has been no 

account activity in 2021. 
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Neighborhood Bible StudyHumbly submitted Phyllis M. Gaetz 

Due to Covid19 the Neighborhood Bible Study did not take 

place in 2021.  I look forward to being able to meet again 

in the future. 
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Financial Statements 2021 
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CORPORATION OF CHRIST CHURCH 

Notes to Financial Statements 
Year Ended December 31, 2021 

(Unaudited) 
             
 
 PURPOSE OF FUNDS 
 
 Operating Fund 

 
Revenues and expenditures relating to the delivery of church services and programs, as well as all 
administrative activities are reported in the operating fund using the accrual method of accounting. 
 
Columbarium and Cemetery Fund 
 
Revenues and expenditures related to the operation, administration and maintenance of the Columbarium 
and Cemetery are reported in the Columbarium and Cemetery Funds using the accrual method of 
accounting. 
 
Restricted Funds 
 
Isabel Creighton & Memorial Fund 
 
The Isabel Creighton & Memorial Fund was set up in 2015 as a combination of the former Isabel Creighton 
Fund, Bequest Fund and Memorial Fund.  There are no external restrictions on this fund with the exception 
of the Bell Canada shares.  Donations are recognized as receipts when received by the Church or when the 
amount receivable can be reasonably determined and collection is reasonably assured. 
 
Monies in this fund are comprised of: 
 
- Funds from the Isabel Creighton estate (1990) with no restrictions. 
- Roll over from a Clergy Contingency Fund (2004). 
- Bequests (non-specific) received by the Church as determined by Parish Council 
- Shares from Maritime Tel & Tel (Bell Canada) donated by Maude Robb (1965) with the stipulation that 

they are not to be sold and income generated from the shares to be used for maintenance & repair of 
the Church. 

- Funds received from the Estate of Dr. M. Smith. 
- Memorials (unspecified) received for individuals who have passed away. 
- Donations received in Memory of Rev. Bruce Ward to be used to help offset costs of the Pastoral 

Visitor ($2,500) 
 
LH Romans & Burchell Christian Education Fund 
 
The LH Romans & Burchell Christian Education Fund was set up in 2015 and is a combination of the LH 
Romans, Bursary – H. Burchell and the Church School & Youth Worker Fund.  Revenue & expenditures 
related to this fund are reported on an accrual basis. 
 
Monies in this fund are comprised of: 
 
- Bequest ($15,000) received from the Kathleen Woodill Estate (1983) to be expended at the discretion 

of the rector & wardens for lay ministry. 
- Bequest (approx . $1,200) received from F.W. Lawlor for the purchase of books or publications 

deemed necessary by the rector and wardens. 
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- Funds (approx. $2,000) from the LT.Col. Venerable Water Earl Ryder Continuing Education Fund (1973) 
to be dispersed evenly between clergy annually for the use of attending conferences and continuing 
education. 

- Bequest ($20,000) received from Herbert Burchell (1999).  In 2007, Council set up a bursary fund in 2 
categories: 
 

1) for Grade 12 students pursuing secondary education. 
2) For mature students in continuing education. 

 
- Bequests from the Estate of Margaret King and the Estate of Harold Conrad (1991).  Parish Council 

approved that it be dedicated for youth work.  Income from these funds are intended to help with a 
youth worker’s salary and expenses.  These investments (MV $42.8K) were cashed and deposited into 
the Operating Fund bank account in September 2017 to partially reimburse 10 year of youth workers’ 
salaries (total of $113K). 

- Sunday School Fund (1969) with the interest earned being used for Sunday School operations. 
 
 
C.F.W. Moseley 
 
In September 1977, Mr. C.F.W. Moseley bequeathed to Christ Church, Dartmouth an amount of $284,975 with the 
clear stipulation to be used only to replace the Church edifice should it be destroyed.  Further stipulation indicated 
the payment, to the Parish, of 50% of the annual interest earned, for repairs & upkeep, and the remainder 50% to 
be re-invested to the capital.  The income received is controlled by external trustees (TD Management), guided by 
the will and a subsequent court approved variance (1992) to maintain the tax-free status of the trust.  As a 
charitable trust, CRA rules state that a percentage of the total assets must be spent every year.  In 2008, the 
Wardens of Christ Church directed TD Trust to withdraw their fees from the capital in order to satisfy the 
compliance rules.  The fees are approximately $5,000 per year for administration and 1.15% of the total assets for 
financial asset management.  The market rate (2018) is $8,000 and 1.35%.  The fund is being managed for 
maximum income to be paid to the Church.  Recent years indicate receipt of 85-90% of the income earned. 
 
In 1984, the Parish sought the courts to request a variance to the trust in order to access the capital.  The Supreme 
Court of NS did not rule in favour of the Church and upheld the wishes of Mr. Moseley.  In December 2017, the 
Church sought out a legal opinion from a Trust & Estate lawyer regarding its options and the advice was to not 
pursue further variation requests unless there is a fundamental change in law.  The ruling of 1984 is now precedent 
and has been quoted, as authority, in several subsequent cases. 
 
 
Social Outreach 
 
The first mention of a “Poor” Fund was in the 1971 annual report.  This fund shows the receipts and disbursement 
related to the social welfare and support of community members.  In 2004, the Clergy discretionary fund was rolled 
into this account. 
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Receipts and disbursements related to the social welfare and support of community members are reported in Social 
Outreach fund on the accrual basis.  Because of the difficulty of determining their fair market value, receipts of food 
and clothing are not reported as revenue in the Social Outreach fund. 
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INVESTMENTS 
 
Investments are comprised of:            2021       2020 
  
Dioceses of Nova Scotia, at market value       $401,137    $391,308 
 TD Waterhouse – Moseley in Trust, at market value     $860,108    $787,394 
 QTrade Shares – Durrant Bequest         $30,921      $23,113 

BCE Inc. common shares, at market value (cost $288)       $17,365      $17,365 
 
        $1,309,531 $1,219,181 
Investments are allocated as follows: 
  

Operating Fund (cost 58,557)          $93,552       $87,736 
 Columbarium & cemetery fund (cost $115,805)      $203,043     $198,067 
 Restricted funds (cost $65,018)        $152,828     $145,984  

Restricted funds – Estate of CFW Moseley       $860,108     $787,394 
 
        $1,309,531 $1,219,181 
 
Investment income includes interest, dividends, realized and unrealized gains and losses, net of investment advisor 
fees and expenses. 
 
LONG TERM DEBT 
             2021      2020   
Mortgage bearing interest at 2.4% per annum, repayable in 
monthly blended payments of $639.  The loan matures on 
November 1, 2037 and is secured by the related property 
which has a carrying value of $186,151.    $105,555 $110,926 
 
 
 
LEASE COMMITMENTS 
 
The Church has a long-term lease with respect to its office equipment.  Future minimum lease payments as at 
December 31, 2021 are as follows: 
 
     2022   $2,120 
     2023   $2,120 
     2024       $530 
        $4,770 
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COVID-19 SUPPORT 
 
CEWS Wage Subsidy Program  Calculated by the Diocese   $43,472 
     (Based on overall revenue decline) 
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COMPARITIVE STATEMENT OF GIVINGS 
   2021         2020        2019        2018        2017 
 
Weekly envelopes   $62,833   $91,889 $107,101 $101,918 $197,885 
Preauthorized giving $118,220 $104,692   $88,796    $89,316      - 
Christmas       $7,565     $7,602     $7,655   $11,090   $10,044 
Easter        $2,665     $3,062     $5,542     $4,860     $4,540 
Summer giving               $0          $20      $3,560     $3,080     $3,779 
Thanksgiving       $1,902     $2,010     $2,531     $3,225     $2,765 
Lent           $460        $295        $625     $1,389     $1,537 
Initial (new envelopes)         $120        $275        $290        $317        $315 
Weekly loose      $10,641     $6,110     $7,256     $5,796     $6,814 
Apple         $3,731 ___$2,165   $11,368   $11,014     $2,211 
 
    $204,406 $218,120 $234,724 $232,005 $229,890 
 
 
 
Primates World Relief & Development Fund 
 
During 2021, Christ Church parishioners contributed a total of $1,890 towards the PWRD&F Fund in support of the 
“Buy a Farm” project and the Christmas Cards project 
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About Us  

  
The oldest Church in Dartmouth. Constructed in 1817, Christ Church was the first building in 

Dartmouth used exclusively for Sunday worship. This registered heritage building exemplifies 

Georgian Architectural design. The weathervane atop the steeple depicts Haley's comet.  

  

'Our mission at Christ Church is to be a welcoming Christian community committed to 

enabling each other to grow through worship, spiritual fellowship and service, following 

the example of Christ.  

  

We are a church that is proud of its history, with a presence in our community that extends back 

to 1817! Come and visit our beautiful Church with its stunning stained-glass windows. We are 

living the Gospel today, operating a food bank, youth programs, a major annual theater 

production, and a wide range of engaging services with varying forms of music, to name just a 

few of our activities and outreach.  
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